
6 Lektion/Tag: Montag - Freitag

Massgeschneidert fϋr alle Lehrpersonen im Gastgewerbe! 
Sicherheit fϋr den bilingualen Unterricht!

Kurs 1: Teaching English
Kurs 2: Digitization

Auskunft:
erwin.mumenthaler@gibb.ch
thomas.riesen@gibb.ch
michael.ramseier@gibb.ch
peter.iseli@gibb.ch (Organisator)

Improve your English!
Weiterbildung in London fϋr Lehrpersonen im Gastgewerbe

27 – 31 July 2020



Kurs 1: Teaching English
In the mornings, enjoy a variety of creative language games and learning activities, including: 
taste challenges, problem solving tasks, word games and quizzes.   In the afternoons, participate 
in organised restaurant and kitchen visits, where you can talk to staff and managers about the 
joys and challenges of being part of Europe’s most diverse culinary culture.

LANGUAGE AND TOPIC CONTENT:

• Talking about yourself and your experiences
• Food Items
• Kitchen objects and appliances
• Tastes and flavours
• Food preparation techniques
• Methods of cooking
• Catering-related work roles and responsibilities
• Street food
• Pubs
• Dining out

Kurs 2: Digitization
Build your English fluency through English language activities, teacher development sessions 
and time spent out and about in London, visiting street food markets, restaurants and the 
famous Billingsgate fresh fish market.  You'll even be given the chance to spend a short time 
joining in with the staff in a working kitchen!  Here are four great reasons to love this course:

1.  Immersive Language training:  Brush up on your English language fluency skills by 
participating with your group in a series of enjoyable food-themed learning activities. 

2.  Real work experience: Spend time preparing and cooking food with the staff in a working 
London kitchen at one of our partner restaurants.

3.  Teacher Development: Learn and share practical teaching ideas that you can take away and 
use immediately with your students - including how to get the most out of mobile technology in 
the classroom.

4.  Technology: Make a short video, take stunning pictures and create a short food vlog on your 
digital device (smartphone, notebook, tablet).  By the end of the week, you will have photos and 
video footage that can be edited together to provide a personal record of your stay in London!*

* Please note that before the course you will be asked to complete a series of short tasks on your digital device.


